New for ’95

This is the big one! The Granddaddy of all slot car sets. The Giant has it all! Over & Under Racing, Long Straights, Chicanes, High Banked Turn. Squeeze Track. Lap Counter, and awesome Super G+ Cars.

Nothing Compares to the Giant!

Features:
- 62.6 Running Feet of track.
- 2 Super G+ Race Cars
- 2 "Pro-Klass" Controllers
- U.L. Approved Wall Type Power Pack
- Over Under Action

Huge Track
Racing Fun
BIG BLOCK BATTLERS

PACK: 3
CUBE: 4.1 CU FT.
WEIGHT: 15 LBS
Part Number: 9117

40 FT OF TRACK

Super G+ Cars attack a twisty torture track. Total performance for the discriminating racer. Loads of fun for the novice or expert.

FEATURES
UL APPROVED POWER PACK
FINGER TIP "PRO" CONTROLLERS
REALISTIC BUILDINGS
LAP COUNTER
SQUEEZE TRACK
TWISTY CURVING ACTION
SUPER G+ RACE CARS

Twisting Action
High Speeds
Ridge Runner

PACK: 3
CUBE: 4.2 CU FT.
WEIGHT: 24 LBS
Part Number: 9131

What a set!
Run the ridge, go through the Apogee vertical corner, and up and around the Loop! A twisting, turning, track great for the beginner and the expert alike!

FEATURES
27.4 Running Feet of Track
2 Super G+ Race Cars
2 "Pro-Klass" Controllers
U.L. Approved Wall Type Power Pack
Over Under Action

Apogee
Vortex
READY RACER

Lap Counter

PACK:
6
CUBE:
3.0 CU FT.
WEIGHT:
23.6 LBS

Set can Make Different Layouts

Part Number:
9865

FEATUERS

UL APPROVED POWER PACK
FINGER TIP "PRO" CONTROLLERS
TWISTY CURVING ACTION
SUPER G+ RACE CARS
AUTOMATIC LAP COUNTER

New for '95

12.8 FEET OF TRACK

INFINITY

PACK:
6
CUBE:
2.9 CU FT.
WEIGHT:
22.6 LBS
Part Number:
9116

FEAUTERS

UL APPROVED POWER PACK
FINGER TIP "PRO" CONTROLLERS
TWISTY CURVING ACTION
RACING TURBO RACE CARS

Figure-8 action! A great starter set or a fun set for the experienced racer.
New for '95

PACK: 6
CUBE: 2.8 CU FT.
WEIGHT: 22 LBS

Part Number: 9866

Portable racing from AFX our handy Track Pack carrying case lets the racer pack up and go to where the action is. Just like a carrying case!

FEATURES
13 Running Feet of track.
2 Super G+ Race Cars
2 "Pro-Klass" Controllers
U.L. Approved Wall Type Power Pack
Reusable Carrying Box

AWESOME MONTE CARLOS & PAINT SCHEMES

9869 Monte Carlo #8
9870 Monte Carlo #55
9874 Indy #19
9872 TBird #33
9871 Mercedes "Circuit Board" The most frequently asked for issue of all the "Circuit Board" Mercedes mounted on the Super G+ Chassis of Champions!

New for '95

2 NEW Racing Turbo CARS

9875 Indy #26
9873 TBird #95